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lu time of peace it would be merely un-

gallaut tor union street railway employees
to refuse to work with eonductoresses, but
iu time of war the Cleveland unionists have
branded themselves as labor obstructionists,
and -they should be scut to the front-line
trenches, where they will not be auuo>ed
further by female society.

Unfurling of a service flag with its 167,000
stars was uot needed to show to the world
what share the South is bearing iu the coun¬

try's common burden of war, but as it floats
to the breezes over the reunion of the United
Confederate Veterans iu Tulsa, Okia., it is
another bigu that in this gift of flesh and
blood to the cause of democracy that other
cause which was lost is only a sacred memory.

The United States Employment Service has
a job in essential work for every male cit¬
izen who is not already so employed. Hence,
it is arranging to displace from nonessential
occupations all physically able men and sub¬
stitute women. Those men who do not vol¬
untarily relinquish such positions will be
branded as slackers, whether within tlie draft
ages or uot. "Soft jobs," if there be any,
are to be filled exclusively by willing women
workers.

Eveu if Germany, using its one line of com¬
munication, can get "00,000 troops into
threatened Constantinople before winter
comes, it will be only that many taken from

"The western or some other vital front, for
Hindenburg no longer lias men in sufficient
^numbers to enable him to move his armies

..about as he would pawns on a chess board.
It is a safe guess that Uerlin will let the
Ottoman capital go to the dogs which made
Tt famous, rather than permit its own precious
territory to be imperiled through a denuding

Zbt the lines.

If it comes-*'dofrrt to a simple question of
ISEeracity between Edgar Sisson and S. Nuor-
teva as to the genuineness of those sensa¬
tional documents tho former brought back
from Russia, tho civilized world will uot be
slow in decidiug which one to believe. Nuor-
tevu, who is head of tho Finnish Information
Bureau, says they arc 1'orgeries, but he has
only his unsupported word, lathered by his
personal wishes, while Sisson, on the other
hand, lias the documents and an abundance
to prove that they are just what they pur¬
port to be.

W itil nine months of the campaign gone
up to September 1. Virginia, whoso quota of
war savings stamps is $4 5,000,000, has ab-
sorbed by purchase and pledge only $in,-'|less than one-third of the total as-
signed to it. With a per capita of i"2o as
its share, it had absorbed but $7.7". That
.is a sorry showing, and one not in keepingwith the State's record along all other lines
of patriotic activity. There is time yet, al¬
though little more than two months, to go
over the top, but it i going to take the whole¬
hearted endeavor cf every man, woman and
child to bring it about. In no other way
can Virginia escape the odium of havingfailed in this vitally important phase of war
work, and faco the coming issue with a
clean slate.

Like wildfire the so-called "Spani.-h in
fluenzu." which, after ;. 11 i> nothing more
or less than tho old-fashioned kind with
which tli:- country has been atilicted in former
years, is sweeping the Eastern part of the
United States:. Physicians hope that with
the advent of cooler weather its ravages
will be cheeked, but in the army camps the
victims are numbered by the thousands. In
Camp Lee thr.-ie are more than ,000 cum
and Richmond is threatened by the epiuemir.
Jn another column ou this page 1m\ William
Urady describes the disease and its effects;
to-morrow he will outline its method of treat-
ment and tell how it may be avoided. His
advice should prove invaluable to readers of

;_¦ The Times-Dispatch if they will take the
gj trouble to follow his simple rules of prc-
5v vention.

I There is broad justice !n the ruling of
the State Corporation Commission against] j the raising or rates by a public service cor-

j V'tporatlon whose income already is more thanK'igufllcient lor its artual war-time needs. ItUls held by the commission in its righteous
ti Judgment that no corporation serving the

and depending on It for support h/is

the right to pass its burdens, ovon if they
he made heavier hy war, on to tho pooplc.
It is not a timo to-plan for dividends, but
ouly for tho maintenance of conditions of ef¬
ficiency. There must be common sacritlco,
and such business enterprises should be
thankful if they weather the storm, putting
aside all thought of additional profits. The
decision is an earnest of tho fact that tho
Corporation Commission is standing on guard
against tho piling up of unnecessary expenses
on public service patrbns who otherwise
might bo left defenseless.

O
J-et the Kneiuy Know the IMnin Truth

,NLY the banishment of tho Hohcnzollcrn
government, dedicated, as it is, to con¬

quest and world dominion, and guilty of the
most unspeakable crimes known to civiliza¬
tion, can bring about peace. That the allies
are determined to accomplish that end might
as well be stated candidly, forcefully and
unconditionally. It is of no use for any one
of them to seek to deceive its own people
or tho German people upon this point. In
Hie heart of every government now hostile
to Germany there resides tho fixed purpose
to destroy German militarism, which means
nothing more or less than Germany's militar¬
ist government.

"V\ hilt this determination has existed, there
has been a confusion of tongues regarding it
in the declaration of war aims made by the
allied powers. President Wilson alone threw
off all camouflage when in one of his state¬
ments to Congress he served flat notice upon
the. German people that until they created a

government which the allies couid trust, it
was a waste of time to talk of peace. Even
tho President, however, contributed some¬

what to the misunderstanding upon this poiut,
when in a later address he said that it was
not the purpose of the entente to tell those
people what kind of a government they should
live \inder.
The plain, unvarnisned truth about the

matter is that the allies are making war upon
Kaiserism in Germany and Kaiscrism in
hurope. 1 his. of course, does not mean that
the whole purpose of this conflict is the death
or the exile of \\ ilhelm II., but it does mean
the dethronement and the crushing of the
criminal regime which is personified in that
ruler. It the German and Austrian people
could be made to understand exactly what
must come to pass before peace offers will
be entertained, it is not past belief that they
themselves might hurry the war to an end
without waiting for their army to be de¬
stroyed: their country invaded and their wo¬

men aud children reduced to a stale of star¬
vation.

Throttling the Enemy
I ^"I"-* world war has extended itself to such

remote distances that it is difficult for
the average mind to conceive the relation
which the various battle fronts sustain to
one another. Vet in the now unified plan of
ullied strategy each constitutes an integral
part in the unbroken ring that is being forged
around the central empires, shutting ihem off
from the remainder of the world, and clos¬
ing them more and more firmly i» tlie iron
net until the increasing pressure from all
sides crushes the very life out of them.

loward the working out of this general
plan, recent successes of the British army
under General Allenby in Palestine, in which
an entire lurkish army has been captured
and destroyed, and the signal victories by
the combined British, French, Italian, Greek
and Serbian forces over the Bulgarians and
Austro-Germans in the Balkans, are con-
«iibuting factors whose value is not over¬
shadowed even by the phenomenal success of
allied arms in France and Belgium. Like¬
wise. the allied operations in Siberia and
in the Murman coast section for the recov- i
ery uf Russia from the grip of the German
invader and the freeing of the Russian peo-
Pie from the terrors of Bolshevik rule, are
of growing importance to the general scheme
of tinotthng the enemy, and as the various
converging movements gather .lomentum,
their coherence and feasibility reveal them¬
selves to the public intelligence with growing
interest and encouragement.

As the closest and best-informed military
observers \iew the situation, the power of
enemy resistance is rapidly crumbling every¬
where, and liis complete overthrow is only a

question of the time necessarily required to
be consumed in the orderly working out
ot !''an= Ilow under assured successful head-
way on all battle fronts.

(-'otlon Fanner Wants Just Pricc
Tilt: interallied war council having agreed
1 to the principle of pooling, so far as prac-
ticable, of the resources of all allied coun¬
tries vital to the winning of the war, the in-
elusion of cotton as one of Uie most eseen-
tiul raw materials, has, in view of the Pres¬
ident, become a necessary part of that pro-
gram. Had nonnal crops been produced last
year and this, the situation might have been
avoided without serious handicap to war ef¬
fort. But in the face of existing shortage,
under the stimulus of competition betweu
buyers representing the interests of the dif¬

ferent allied nations to secure a fair share
of the available supply, there is hardly a limit
t<» which prices might not soar under the
speculation that would ensue.

.Some plan of apportionment of the :-upp|v
'".coin.;., a necessity, aud the fixing of a
fet.uidard price for the staple absolutely eti-

!.;1 t. its successful working. Southern
jetton glowers arc beginning to understand
" toiced situation, and in the light of this

."dge their present opposition i-. .bully
"¦< d on the fear that the price to be lixCMi
.nay be below present market value-, thu
'.i"!ng irom them the reasonable margin or
I'rofj. t. which they have a right und-r the

" ' al vvhi, h ",c present ,liIS

produced, if the price be fixed around pres¬
ent values, the farmer will have no just
i-. round i>i complaint.

.\!'-ne oi all the American nations, Mex-
"" been manifestly pro-German in it:;

patj|j<\-, government influenced through
»ntrigue and Teuton gold, its neo.le through
,,i" .hi' i propaganda. But. even Mex-

wa.-fi 'n h! :i V':ry ",at,?rlal manner to-
.m ' the winning of the war by the allienr at. ,,nI.)V,!rlhl.;(, L.Jnl°"i/i

« .1 His Of 4,000 000 ablibodled laborers,
r» ervoj.

')ro'>osed to draw upon this va,t

of' the l uLTt atr1,
the i.i,i i .' made acute by
ordinary roiirnl of

from the

camslanv", Tuable assistance on ih« }« ° ,nva,u*
SbouU t.o Mexicans

in gren*. numbers tlioy will lonrn tbat of
American institutions which will bo o,f uutohl
benefit to the development of their owu
country when they return.

Instead of doing "business as usual" after
the familiar slogan or the 'early war days,figures just made public, from WashingtonHjioxv that tho Uulted Slates has overreached
its mark, and is doing busluous better thun
usual. Tho fact that both its import and
export trado broko all records for Augustshould give serious thought lo Germany,which boasted that It would cut off all enemy
commerce through the medium of its subma¬
rines. V

Hoover gives a hopeful message to the
American people in his announcement that
this country now lias plenty to eat and moro
food to ship than it had last year, while
there are to bo 110 moro "less days." Now,
jf he will tell how some of this food can
be secured at prices within tho reach of tho
average purse ho will do a double servico
and bring a surceaso Of worry to many a
troubled mind.

That commander who complained that his
men were robbing American prisoners of
their watches and rings either was not run¬
ning true to German form or had reason to
believe he was not receiving his proper share
of the plunder.

News of the resignation of Colonel Tohap-lin as Russian commander would have been
more interesting had It been known to any
one that ho had been elevated to that posi¬tion.

The Biblical query, "Can thero anything
good come out of Nazareth?" is not an¬
swered in the affirmative by the fact the
40,000 Turks catuo out of it in a hurry.

Let the Norfolk police have machine gunsif they need them, but they should be re¬
moved before the next old-fashioned polit¬ical campaign comes on.

His soldiers have promised the Kaiser thoy jnever will let the allies through the llin-
denburg line, but what's a promise more or
less among Germans. j

Occupation of Blagovieshtchensk probably
was easier of accomplishment by the Ju.pu->
ncse than its pronunciation is by Americans.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
BY UEXKY EDWARD WARNER

Phcotorla.
The Fisher fished the Sea.
And a mighty man was 11c.
Ho alw'ays cast to «vinuward and

He frequent lashed to lee.

lie jibed his Jib, and hauled
His mains'], tacked and mauled
And Boxed the Cor.jpass properlj*

And "Ship ahoy!" he called.

He always dressed in skins
From upper deck to shins,
And measured all the Fish ho caught

From eels to Things with Fins.

He Loved to go and Fight
A Hurricane, at Night.
He never done much work, but what

He done, he done it right!

So here's good luck to He,
Who went down to the Sea
You don't know what 1 wrote this for

And neither do I. b'gee!

Charcoal liph'n Unity Thuaghl.
"Moonlight nights am made fo' lovers," said

Charcoal l^ph, in a mood, "but dcy ain' no good
nohow fo' foolin' 'round chicken houses. Mas¬
ticate some marmalade, Mistah Jackson."

Friend of Mine says that if he can ever work
out some scheme To cross an Oyster with a
Pickled Herring he can evolve a Boneless Shad.

'At's all right. 11 you can Just get the Her-
ring Pickled.

The llrutr. j"Why." demanded Mrs. Parkinghurst, eyeing
her -husband with a murderous glare, "why doJ you men always gruw 1 at women'.'"'

| "1 duntio," said Parkinghurst, idly fingering a
| couplo oi hips that lie forgot to cash in, "unless

it ia the same instinct thut makes a dog snap at
a Ilea that won't bo quiet."

(NOTLI: That ain't tunny; it's only pathetic.)

I'roprrwHlna.
"Say, old man." said the Proud Parent, "don't

you really think my daughter is getting along
fine with her piano lessons'.'"

"I certainly do," replied the Casual Visitor,
"l.ast time i was here she only used one finger,
and now she's sticking her tongue in part of the
time."

Mtrrnry XiiIp.
So rue kind friend lias just given us a volumeI of Keats, a set of Shakespeare, some Schopen-

| hauer, a raft of Balzac, a. little Napoleonic Me-
uioir and a bucket full of Kliot Shelf Yardage,
with tliis: "I hope you will enjoy these.''
Thanks, we'll enjoy 'em. Keeping 'em dusted
what bothers us.

Fifty cent candy is fr."» a. pound,
Zing, zing, zing! and the world goes 'round!
t-'P go the prices.simply had to be;
But I've got diahet«.v ami it don't hit me!

'I'lic llrute!
"Ah," said the elderly lllrt with the dctach-

i;!'; peroxide and wasted opportunities, "things
,iii- different now -so loii'-some, as it were, ilu-
for' the war I had no end of beaux."

"I believe you," said the bachelor who had a
fixed determination to remain so. "Perhaps
vo'j knew.er.General <<rant, or Itobcrt JS.
I.ee, yew?"

'I'lic Knlhrr.
The Rocket: -/-/.-/.-/.ip-p-p!"

J01The Stick: "Plunk!"

Don r Niiiv, Rrollirr!
"Do you know, M is is Pearl," .aid the enthuai-

:ut ,j.« he turned his new lllvver around a tratlic
cop, "1 ai/i going to Invent a steering device that
fan be handled sufely with one hand. When tho
aoidlers come back there will bo many otic-
armed men among them, and."

"You'd belter let inc. out here," .'she said,
abruptly, grubbing the door handle. "1 can't
waire any of my time with a man who thinks
driving with one arm free Is an invention!"

ICn It on I r,
"What in that cloud that hangs so low
Above tli'! battle's din,"

"It's dust that hides the forts of Metz
Arid rolls toward Berlin!"

"What U the nolito of clattering hoofs
Beyond the fortu of &)etz?"

?The Kaiser's nana ar« hurrying home1 To copper papa's bets'."

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
The tVciv In fluenxti.

(Copyright. 19 IB. by National Nutiptur BorvIcO

Ordinary Influenza is an Infectious diseasecharacterized liy chill or chilliness at onset, andthen fever, headache, marked prostration orweakness, severe aches or paint* In hack and'"sis, usually cough from associated bronchitis-the cause of the disease being u bacillus known
as Pfelflfer's Influenza bacillus (l'fclffi>r was thebacteriologist who discovered tho bacillus InI !»!.!!). which bacillus Is found in Iho sputum,sometimes In the blood and sometimes in the
cerebro-spinal lluid In casus of complicatingmeningitis.
Ordinary Influenza is not "grippe" or "a bad

cohl." It is a specific or definite disease, ns
spec'llc or deliuite as diphtheria or whoopingcough. "tlrippe" or "jv heavy cold'' Is a camou¬flage applied to an acute illness when the pa¬tient or the doctor does not know what Is tho
matter. "Grippe" is not mild influenza ut all.
"Spanish" influenza is ordinary intiuouza.
The virulent or Injurious effect of influenza

infection on the system renders ihc field fallow
for tho invasion of certain other bacteria at
ihe same time, and thus the bacteriologist finds
in cases influenza such secondary or compli¬cating infections as the l'lieuinocoeeus (pneu¬
monia germ), certain strains or varieties of
Staphylococcus tpus or inflammation producing
germ) and Streptococcus strains (which producelocal inflammations likely to complicate Influ¬
enza are gathering in the ear (acuto inflamma¬
tion of middle car) with or without mastoiditis,
endocarditis lau inflammation of tho liuing of
tho heart which may or may not seriously dam¬
age the heart valves), and pneumonia.

AttliouKh influenza, either ordinary or Spanishtiiey are the s;f ne disease.usually invades the
system via the respiratory tract, probably
through tin- tonuils or tho nasal cavity, in som#
instances the digestive tract bears the brunt of
the assault, there being nausea anil vomiting
with the onset instead of cough or bronchial
symptoms, or perhaps abdominal pains and
severe diarrhoea accompanied by extreme pros¬
tration. amcuuting to collapse. Th« abdominal
typo of influenza is fortunately rare.

In the great influenza epidenllo that reached
and spread over this country in 1889-00 there
was a popular superstition, probably encouruged
by softie of the doctors that the disease had
been carried here on the wild winds that blew
across the sea from 10urope. The disease was
brought by human carriers in the steerage of
ships. To-morrow wo will tell how to get along
with Influenza and how to get along without It
.you reads your paper and takes your choice.

Qurotionii nml Answer*.
Doctor Kind a Tired.. I am a young mother,

and weigh ninety-eight pounds, being sixty-two
inches tall. With a suspicion of tuberculosis
i consulted our doctor. He did not examine ine,
but just looked at me and said he thought 1
was anemic. He prescribed some Iron pills, and
told me to take thrte full boxes. They have
done me no good. Kindly give me your opinion
of my case. XIIIS. E. M. F.
Answer.-.Your case Is perhaps one that re¬

quires a doctor who not suffering with that
tired feeling.

Visualizing "Democracy."
BV FHANKI.IX K. I.ANF,,
Secretary of the Interior.

The size of this war no one can magnify. No
one has the mind that can grasp figures such
as this war Involves, a war in which it has
been necessary to mobilize every resource of
every country on the face of the globe.
And why are we part of it? Wo find that

people have short memories.
We find that we are h kindly and sympa¬

thetic people, who cannot maintain in ourselves
a consciousness of bitterness for any length of
I line.
We find the question: "Why are we fighting

Germany'.'" asked constantly. And we And. too,
a difficulty in the minds of many to realize the
abst ruction. "I >einocracy."
How is democracy imperiled?" is an oft re¬

peated question. "Why should 1 send my boy
i > France to light for democracy? Why should
we spend of our tens of thousands in a light
for this abstraction Democracy?"

It took us more than two years on this side
of the water to understand the significance of
this war. W<- saw Relgium invaded. We had
sympathy for her. Hut now, after four years, in
which the whole purpose of Germany has been
developed, we can plainly see that, translated
into events of similar meaning in American his-
tory. into terms of our past, .'-lege stands for
Hunker llill. 1 .ouvain for Lexington aiul Car-I
dinal Merehr for 1'atrick Henry.
We saw Prance invaded, outraged, desecrated,

partly ruined, and we have Been almost 2,000,000
Frenchmen lay down their lives to save the!
land of Lafayette. Yet we did not go to her
rescue because Franco war far away, and France
was involved with a neighbor with whom she
had antipathies. We had to learn further what
the significance of the invasion of France really
was.
And we have sympathy with England, because

the laws and the traditions and the standards of
living that we have and that are called Anglo-
Saxon civilization, came from England. And
because of another reason.that we fought Eng-
land twice, once upon the sea and once upon
the land, and defeated her both tinier. And out1
of our fights England has learned what she can¬
not do to colonies. And for that reason, and
for that reason alone, Australia and New Zea¬
land and Africa and Canada are lighting to-day
with us for the frei dom i<f the seas. And wo
now have an understanding, too. of the signifi¬
cance of a imported new movement in Russia.
Wlio shall say that this new movement, yet in
its infancy t ¦> bo mire, may not be a reflection
of an awakening of Russia's faith in America's
sympathy, friendship and support.
And the thing that a l of the allied nations are

fighting for is the thing that we have taught
the world. That is the reason we have sympa-
thy for them. Hut our sympathy was not enough
lo involve us in this war, because we had a tra-
ditional policy that was against taking up the
quarrels of other peoples.
We are tigi -lug Germany because Germany

Insisted that we should light her. She violated
our rights. She attacked us and wo saw. as

time went on. that there would be no freedom
for us. that Hunker llill and Lexington and all
the proud names of the past would be idle,
valueless, unless we were v tiling to assert our

duty, unless we were willing to let our sym¬
pathies take concrete shape and support the
principles in which we believed, so that there
might be freedom upon the sea and freedom
upon tlie shore as well..Copyright, 1*j1S.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From tnc Richmond Dispatch, Sept. "5, 1 SOS.)

A very important meet-
ing of the Chamber of Coin-
mercc was held yesterday.
William lit. Isaacs, chair-
man of a special coijunitteo
appointed for the purpose,
and also chairman cf the
fliuance committee, sub¬
mitted an elaborate report
on a plan for properly
financing the chamber. It
has become evident that in
order for the chamber to
successfully prosecute the
work before it and accoin-

.... ..... plish resiiLs for the better-
\i!?m .men l of Richmond and tho

"mm. increase ot its trade, the
organization must have

more money. Mr. Isaacs has been busy for some
tin«> on the plan which he yesterday submitted
ati-l which will pr >bably be adopted.

«>n the Itli of February last George H. Brown
was garrotcd and robbed of $100 in money, his
ttiiti-.i and a pistol. I.iitcr a white fellow named
William II. Froema'i, was arrested, and being
convicted of the crime, was sent to the peni¬
tentiary. It was icported yesterday that li-
WardweM tho si.pei int endeiit of the peniten¬
tiary. accompanied l>y Freeman, went fo a place
on It:- is Quarto.- Branch, dug up the hidden
pockotbook containing Rrown's money, and went
back to the penitentiary with it. Five well-
known white men nnd a negro have signed a

statement that Freeman fold them Wardwell
took him to the place where he bail hidden flic
money and helped liitn to get it. Wardwell de¬
nies all knowledge of the affair.
The Horticultural and Foinologlral Society's

exhibition in the Sternes Hulldlng, opposite the
post-ottice is a brilliant success, but h as regards
the exhibit itself and the crowds going to see it.

Rev. Henry Wall, of West River, Md., has been
formally called to tho rectorship of St. John's
Episcopal Church.
Major T. If. Stanton left yesterday for Peters¬

burg to pay off the I'nited States trsops sta¬
tioned at that post, lie wilt next go to Dan¬
ville, and then to Fredericksburg for the same
purpose. There are merry times in those towns
always, following pay day.
Commissioner Rollins yesterday designated

the store of William Marchant, on Eighty-first
Street, New York City, as an export bonded
warehouse for tobacco under section 73 of the
new tax law. This will be good news for the
Richmond tobacco manufacturers.

Tlio internal revenue receipts of the govern¬
ment yesterday, ns reported from Vvash»ngton
were only $171,000, tho smallest of any ci:.y in
two years.
Quite a heavy snow fell at Rochester, N. Y

night before last, and In all of t.ie northern
part of tho Stato of Now York tho weather ia
unusually cold for this time of tho year

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Headers of Tho Times-Dispatch by

Authoiitatlvo Writers.A Dully Kdltorlal Feature.

SHRINKING AND STRETCHING DOLLARS.
V11Y ALPIIUD 11. WliililAMS.

Tliis is the time of all times In our
lives for those of us who liavo self-
control and the sonso to look ahead
a little to use both. Wo should try
to get into our heads tho truth that tho
dollar wo have to-day, or will havo
next week. In all human probability
will be worth a dollar and a quarter
or a dollar and a half, aside front tho
Interest It will draw, within tho next
two or three years. Tho real value of tho
dollar for most of us is what It will buy
f.ir us of tho things we need or want.
Measured by that rule, wo may expect
that it will be worth from a quarter to
a half more than It is now when tho
war is over and prices begin to go
down.

J11 1806. twenty-two years ago, a
dollar would buy seventy-three pounds
of wheat. Now it buys twenty-three
poundH. That means that, measured by
bread, the dollar we have to-day has
shrunk until It buys one-tbird of what
it would havo bought in lS'JG. We get
tho same result measuring by every¬
thing we eat and wear. The dollar
will buy two and a half pounds of
bacon. Ten years ago it bought eight
pounds. It buys less than four pounds
of lamb. In 100$ it bought tscveii
pounds.

After tho war the dollar will hegln to
swell.the same dollar we have In
hand, If we will hold on to it. It has
been shrinking, which means that Its
buylifl; power has been becoming lees,
steadily those twenty-two years. Wo
are about at the low iiolnt for the value
of tho dollar and the hlRh point of
price*!. A reverse In movement is due.
Through thirty years after the Civil

War this reverse movement was in
progress. The dollar gained In buying
power and food and clothing went down
consistently.the decline sometimes
hastened to a slump by panics such as
are impossible now because of tho Im¬
proved system of finance and currency
supply. A bushel of wheat worth J2.ll
In 1SC6 was worth but OS cents in 1S9C,
although the production of wheat per
capita had not been increased mate¬
rially. Those were the fat times for
people with tixed Incomes and salaries.
Their dollars would buy more for them
than ever before or since. That was
the year when Mr. Bryan almost was
elected 1'resldent on the Issue of high
dollars and low food and clothing. ll<*
taught that cheaper dollars and high
prices for everything would brinK uni¬
versal prosperity and happiness, and
millions of people believed him. lie
was beaten, but the high prices lie
wanted began to arrive within two
years, and have continued and In¬
creased ever since.
Men supposed to be equal in wisdom

explain the change in several different

wuys. Home contcnd that It is the In¬creased supply of currency. Wo haveIn circulation more than twice as muchmoney to the head of population an wohad in 18'Jt<. and more than twice asmuch gold its being produced. Howeverthat may be, the people with llxed sal¬aries and incomes aro getting It in theneck. On the other hand, those whowork for changing wages and thefarmers are left to ilguiu out for them¬selves whether they «*«-«» rr<Uv,h ahead ;ttthe end of the year taking; in ihre«;times as much money as before andpaying three tl»n«s as much for all theyhavo to buy. Whatever the causes forthe conditions, aside front the war. wehad best begin now to prepare our¬selves, for declines in prices. Obviousfacts aro that when the soldiers comehome ami tjet back to work our p:o-ductlvo capacity and supply of laimrwill lie increased enormously and thatforeign competition will be resumedand other countries will bo cabling on
us for vast sums of money to use in
restoration.

Jt seems to be too plain for disputethat every dollar put aside now, inMberty loan bonds or thrift stamps or
In the banks, will swell. At 4 per com
interest the dollar will earn twenty-odd cents in five years. It will give it
double or triple gain, the increase of
its buying and paying power makingIt grow faster than it can draw In¬
terest. The dollar saved now will not
only draw, hut swell and stretch.
Kverythlng else we may buy except,
possibly, well chosen and kept land,
will lose value with wear and tear.
The solid American dollar will gain and
become better. We are near, or at, tho
bottom value of tho dollar ami the
peak of prices, as the people of 1866
were, and precisely in tho opposite
position from ISC'C.
The government Is offering opportu¬

nities for profitable saving such as wo
never have had. along with opportu¬
nity to help powerfully in tho greateht
and most splendid work a people ever
undertook. The banks arc doing like¬
wise and inviting us in every news-
paper and street car to show some
I,rains and forethought. Those of us
who have sense and try to use it will
pinch every dollar wo ran spare.at
least avoid the waste of which nine-
tenths of us are guilty.because every
dollar laid aside now will grow in buy¬
ing power and value faster than dollars
ever have done in our time.
Those of us who will not use our

sense and the opportunity will smart
fur it. and be sorry when sorrow will
he unavailing and dollars will be a
cooil deal scarcer and harder to come
l»y than they are now because they
will be worth more.

Voice of the People
I'tltrra to oat «lve the name and ad¬

dress of the writer. .Name trill uot 0*
published If ttriter to rciiueata.

Ilespect for tlic Flag.
To the Keillor of The Timea-Dispatch:
Sir..The press dispatches tell the

news that (luring- the past week a sol¬
dier at Camp Meade was sentenced to
three months ot hard lahor because he
wiped t lie mess Kettle out w ith an old
I S. tlag. There is liero a lesson of
respect tor the national emblem. which
some of us in Hlchmond, as well as in
other cities, ought not to he slow to
learn. There a.e so many weather-
beaten and dirty flags hanging out in
front of our residences. They look
forgotten and certainly show a sad
nejylect. A llag should be treasured;
carefully preset veu and put out from
time to time on special occasions Some
people seem to think It tiieir dutv t<.
keep the emblem in front of thei! resi¬
dences all the time as if their homes
were besieged forts. riven af armv
posts tlie Hag: is taken down at sunset
Let's show unr reverence for I he llag
by taking- it in out of the weather. If
wo cannot do that, let's uuv a new one
occasionally. KEADFU.
Richmond, Va., September -i. ir<ls.

A "Tip" to the I'nod Administration.
To tlie Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..The fuel administration, with

the co-operation of the i'olice. Dop^rt-
ment and Justice Crutchlield. having
found an effective way to deal with
those slackers who thought to llout na¬
tional patriotism In the face bv defy¬
ing the government request for "the ob¬
servance of pasless Sundays, it would
now seem to be up to the local food ad¬
ministration to take the cue hand»d
it and put a stop to the conscienceless
profiteering in roodstuffs which vir¬
tually unhindered, has gone on'from
bad to worse until it would seem that
the very limit of rapacity has been

j reached In prices for inunv articles
that enter into the Uailv consumption
of the average family. Vet, we are ln-
formed by the Federal food aduiinistra-
tion that the supply of foodstuffs is In

Information Bureau
Iriijulriea regarding nlniost nnr topic,

excepting; oil lesnl and ciedlcni aub-
Jecta, are answered free, Ai all t.-
nuirien arc nn.wered directly bj pcr-
fcunul letter a self-addressed, stamped
envelope In required. Address Tho
liniea - Ulapntch lul'oroiatloa llureau.
Hichuiotid. Va.

Word* of "Salute to the Flair."
I ta?n'Hi ^aved^e.. Vou can ob¬
tain booklet entitled "Sougs of the
hv arh',al, . iliIOrf of '-"lilted Stati.-s"
b> wilting to National Committee on
Army and Navy Camp Music, 130 Fast
I vvonly-second Street. New York; price
-a cents This bureau does not under-
tako to furnish tlie words of any song.

"Tell It to the Marines.*'

I J'jehmoml..The expression
means tli.it tho statement is regardel

iMft °vv *° Whmn 11 '« Se as
absuid. We are unable to cive its
origin, but probably it is onc of manv
variations from the saving of Horace-
-redat Judaous Apelfa.^non

cannot/*
'' bcllcvc tiiiit; 1

.
T.0 *.}'.* Soldi, r . Aililre.v«.

.ildetn
- ,Jo>dt..n..Vou may l,e

»el some trace of a soldier
whom you have lost toueli bv -id

dressing the Adjutant-tJenera! of the

lio'Iiny lnve'rl011, K C" 11 's Possible
surance i» V n ol,t Kwvt>rnnient in-

boarecor ,t\ (!Vent H'ore would
\Vi, iTiui? 1

f l",n 111 liureau of
Vai-Uisk Insurance Washington. I).

. In \\ tiling- to ether of these for

reason8 fni'' b,i "n<i stll,u fu">' your
reason foi wanting to know.

nrytU" 1
v i rg 1*1hia..a ttVr*"*for *

an

laKSas t'f s||owJ i 1 i!s°ran f{'* h'}#'f,1'i'j

l.any J,.. lOL'nd liifanuy, VnicrlV^n KvI
peditlonary Forces, via N'ew York 'im\«
name of the sender should appear 111
the upper left-hand corner of the en¬
velope, as well as the address If vou
do not have his address, as above vo !
may he able to obtain it bv wrlthW t
the Committee on Public Infot.natioi
Washington. D c as to w. L ,.i"MUo"*
of cable toll, take the matter no°win
the sending company at once.

li.'loa mm to 1 liom from lHlfl counirv'
Uiitlnlnf-cJioSS."

"A1?,!?' V's"" "¦ I'SVV.'i'Ma"
Anny. W«hl*iJ,u0l?"5^?.n0,J' »'
notinced some tlino* airo th-n *.""
to claim the eitecis of\ Ini.iJr n,' ^
In action the aim icuion

kill,!'1
by allldavits as to reKUonHhin11,a,",1utl

relative to the lamoval ®^rrp*P°nde»>coSSSp?the

greater abundance than It was nomc
months ago when prices were lower.
If this be true, instead «»C the food com
of Jiving mounting higher and higher.
In Richmond especially, and by com -

parison with prevailing prices in other
cities in Its class wholly unjustified
by conditions, it would appear that
ther«- should be a gradual tendency to¬
ward lower price*. That is. if supply
ami demand and the food administra¬
tion have anything to do with prices.

T. A. 1$.
Richmond Va., September 24, 101s.

*

Books and Authors
"The Silent Watchers." which K. P.

Dutton &: Co. havr. ju»t published con¬
tains some stirring tales of the achieve¬
ments of the British navy since the
war began It ia by Bennot Copplc-
stone, whos* book of short stories. "Th"
Lost Naval Papers." presented a
sequence of exciting tales involvingGerman spies. Knglish detectives andI wonderful adventures by sea and land.
There are in this new book accounts
of happenings with the British ginndt Meet, the disaster ofT Coronel, of howthe Sydney tnet the ICmdcn, of tlie
cruise of tile Glasgow and of other lm-I portant affairs in which the B: itlsh
navy has taken part. Its interest isin< rca>by maps of cruises and naval
engagements.

"< >'jr Admirable Betty," by JefferyI-'arnol (l.ittle. Brown Co. i, is a ro¬
mance, pure and simple, bristling withstirring episodes, with a delightfullornpany of characters arid a i,;im-ground of Llngllsh country lifo ot Liu
. arly eighteenth century period. MajorI>'Arcy. wounded veteran of Carnillos,liv<-s a nulet bachelor life at the manor-liou>e which he has Inherited, attend-
to by the ever-faithful Sergeant Y.v\>-
a dee Thrlng. Ifis peace of mind is
soon disturbed by the appearance inthe ne.ghborhood of vivacious Betty,whose love Is sought by many gallantsfrom London, including Major D'Arcy'snephew, Viscount Merlvale. Thire isthe inevitable villain In the peraon ofMr. Dalroyd, who has l> hi reckonedwith, and at times the gallant majoris on Die verge of giv.ng up the con¬
test for Betty's heart and hand, buele,abductions anil rescuos of a maiden Indistress punctuate Mr. Kirnol'i narra¬
tive, and there ara sc::ond.ir,* love af¬fairs to fully absorb th* reader's at¬
tention. Bewitching Lettv is one of
the most adorable of heroine; SergeantZebadeo is a whimsical character who
adds humor to the tale, while MajorL»'Arcy, with his Bamilles coat, is as
IiuiTiau and delightful as any hero Mr.
J-'arnol has created. It is a fresh, vig¬
orous and Joyous romance so far re¬
moved from the events of the day that
it should be as popular as Mr. l«'ar-nol's earliest stones.

The Thoroughbred.
I For The Times-Dispatch.}lie walks his way amid the crowd,Ills head well up, liis glance direct andclear;

IIis clotnes are somewhat worn,And shiny spots attest to usage hard.Hut spotless is his linen. And the
small black tic

Is knotted smoothly 'neath his collarband,
And from each well-set ear his grey¬ing hair
Is smoothly trained and brushed.
liis long, thin face is smiling. Andhis hand
Jf often waved with old-time courtesyin greeting to a friend. Deep in his

eyes
Is something wistful.longing.as ifmissed
Is some last link for which he vainlygropes.
A faiiy. appeal, unspoken, but pathetic;Kull of a gentle dignity, which says,l'ity 1110 not too much. 1 overcome.
Time was when life meant much ofwealth to liim.And luxury and ease were daily guests.No wish denied; no favor unfultlllcd.And all the days a tryst with happiness.But suddenly frail fortune failed him,All his plans gave over to disaster,And his hopes were shattered like aship
Within a whirlpool caught.
Then bravely from tho wreck, he gath¬ered up
All that remained, a small and meagerpart.
And with his hands, untrained to laborhard,
Set forth to earn by work his dailybread.
No vain regret. No talk of what hadbeen;
No asking favors for tho old tlmc'3salts;
No boast of parentage or rank,But simply claiming as nn honest manA right to labor cheorfully, and live.
A hero? Yes. An unacknowledged one,For often some oiic smiles, with nod¬ding head
And points, and says: "A failure."Some few know, and cloarly under¬stand
The uphill way his stumbling feol havotrod
Along the unused path. Jn oilcnce, un¬complaining,From dawn to sunset red,Working and living. Just a Thorough¬bred.

IIOSA II. GRAX.


